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Kobe captured MVP honors in and finished top five in the voting 11 times. In addition, the NBA had 12
instances in that very same year in which a player scored 50 points or more. That run resulted in a
championship celebration in downtown Los Angeles. Bryant enjoyed his fifth-best statistical season. At the
end of the , Bryant had scored 27, points. Kobe gave his heart, body, and soul to a franchise and never looked
back, knocking everybody off their feet in the Staples Center for 20 seasons. You never backed away from a
fight. The only other player to produce those numbers in a single season: Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who did it six
freaking times. Sign up for the Yahoo Sports newsletter. The fact that Bryant won 5 Championships in 7 trips
to the Finals will always give him an upper hand over LeBron. That was his thing. Advantage: Duncan Clutch
gene There are many internet claims that Bryant has made more game-winning shots than anyone else in NBA
history, although it is hard to trace the root of that claim. In that span, Bryant averaged  With his team in
desperate need of a W, there was only one thing for Kobe Bryant to do â€” score a boatload of points. Photo
by Jesse D. Kobe was a crafty dribbler that could break dribbles in the blink of an eye, going over the back,
between the legs and then turning around to hit a fadeaway. And he did it in just under 33 minutes. Kobe goes
for 81 81 points. Yes, LeBron is a much more complete defender, but he only kicks it up in the playoffs, while
Bryant did it on a nightly basis. Even so, and once again, we have to give this one to LeBron because of the
fact that him being a forward, it makes it way more impressive. Advantage: Jordan 10 of 11 The highest
distinction for any NBA coach or player is to win league championships. San Antonio also swept the Lakers in
, after Bryant tore his Achilles. On the other hand, Kobe was a basketball mastermind. Three years later, he
averaged a league-leading  Mind you, Wade was in his prime for the most part and playing the best two-year
stretch of his career.


